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MEMBER OUTCOMES STATEMENT

Board determination
In accordance with the Superannuation Industry
Supervision Act (1993) section 52(9), LGIAsuper
Trustee has undertaken an assessment of the
outcomes we delivered to our members for each
defined contribution product and investment
options we offered over the period to 30 June 2021.

We asked independent expert
Deloitte to undertake a review
of our products and investment
options, and their performance and
features, in the context of other
opportunities available to members
in the superannuation market.
The review assessed specific
factors, such as fees and costs,
investment returns and risk, and
insurance strategy and fees, from
which we achieved an overall score
of 3.3 out of 5.
On the basis of this review, we
believe that LGIAsuper Trustee has
promoted the financial interests of
our members over that period.
We recognise however, that within
this overall determination there are
areas for improvement, particularly
our fees and costs and the
performance of certain
investment options.

LGIAsuper’s approach
LGIAsuper asked independent expert Deloitte to compare
our MySuper product against all other MySuper products in
the market, and Choice offerings against a comparable peer
group, considering fees and costs, investment returns,
level of investment risk, and other metrics.
A five-point scale was utilised to provide a quantitative measure of
LGIAsuper’s performance comparative to peers:
• 5 – o
 utcomes significantly exceed peer group median or other
benchmarks, e.g., when LGIAsuper’s performance is consistently
above the benchmark
• 4 – outcomes exceed peer group median or other benchmarks
• 3 – outcomes in line with peer group median or other benchmarks
• 2 – outcomes fall short of peer group median or other benchmarks
• 1 – o
 utcomes fall significantly short of peer group median or other
benchmarks, e.g., when LGIAsuper’s performance is consistently
below the benchmark.
The following pages are a summary of what Deloitte found.
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Fees and costs
Fees
MySuper products

Choice products

Pension products

The review found that
the fixed dollar-based
administration fee ($1.00
per week or $52 p.a.) was
below market median
($1.50 per week) and the
asset-based administration
fee (0.18%) is below
market median (0.20%).

For Accumulation
members, the fixed dollarbased administration fee
($1.00 per week) was
lower than peer group
median ($1.44 per week)
and the asset-based
administration fee (0.18%)
is in line with peer fund
median (0.18%).

The fixed dollar-based
administration fee ($1.00
per week) was lower than
peer group median ($1.44
per week) and the assetbased administration fee
(0.18%) is lower than peer
fund median (0.20%).

The fixed dollar-based
member fee was removed
on 30 September 2021,
further reducing fees.
Investment fees for
LGIAsuper’s MySuper
product (0.26%) are
lower than market median
(0.46%).
The indirect cost ratios
for MySuper (0.45%) are
higher than market median
(0.36%).

The fixed dollar-based
member fee was removed
on 30 September 2021.

The fixed dollar-based
member fee was removed
on 30 September 2021.

Investment fees for all
Choice products are
lower than the peer
group median, except
for LGIAsuper Socially
Responsible Australian
Shares, Energy Super
Australian Shares,
International Shares and
Cash investment options.

Investment fees for all
Choice products are
lower than the peer group
median, except for the
Energy Super Australian
Shares, International
Shares and Cash
investment options.

ySuper

Administration fees are
generally lower and
investment fees are
broadly in line with market
peer fund medians.

Fees
for differing account balances
The following chart shows a comparison of the MySuper fees
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The review found that
LGIAsuper’s total fees
were higher than the
median for 6 of 12
LGIAsuper investment
options and 9 of 10
Energy Super investment
options due to higher than
median indirect cost ratios.
MySuper had lower than
median fees overall.

The indirect cost ratio for
all Choice products are
the same or higher than
peer group median, except
for LGIAsuper Socially
Responsible Australian
Shares and Energy Super
Index Balanced which
are lower.
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Operating costs

Basis for setting fees

Score

LGIAsuper’s total operating
expenses1 per member ($457 p.a.)
are higher than the peer group
median ($313 p.a.) and market
median
($308 p.a.).

The review found that the basis
on which LGIAsuper sets the
fees charged to members was
‘appropriate’ having regard to
the broad membership base, fee
structure, balance of fees and
terms and conditions of the
products offered.

Overall, LGIAsuper scored 2.6
out of 5 fees and costs.

However operating expenses as
a percentage of assets under
management (0.28%) are in line
with the peer fund median (0.26%)
and lower than the market
median (0.37%).

We are prioritising efforts to improve
these outcomes for members.
We removed the fixed dollar-based
administration fee of $1 per week and
we expect indirect cost ratios to be
lower in FY2022 from exiting higher
cost investment managers and one
off higher performance fees.
We have also continued with
initiatives to drive fees and costs
down, such as realising the
cost benefits from our strategic
outsourced administration and
technology partnership with
Tech Mahindra and the merger
of LGIAsuper and Energy Super.

on a per member basis to ensure costs are considered appropriately at different fund scales and using the total operating
expense data published by the Australia Prudential Regulatory Authority.

1 
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Investment returns
The review assessed investment return as the
net return2 for each member segment against
return objectives and investment horizon,
compared with the net return of all other MySuper
products and comparable Choice products.

Performance relative to investment objectives
Ready-made investment options offered to members by LGIAsuper performed strongly against the investment
objectives for the suggested minimum holding period3. However most choice options have slightly underperformed
relative to the Strategic Asset Allocation benchmark with the exception of Aggressive which outperformed by
0.24% over the recommended investment time frame. SR Balanced significantly underperformed its benchmark
portfolio by 0.74%.
During the period the investment manager for the SR Balanced option was changed and short term performance
has improved. LGIAsuper continues to review the performance of this option versus alternatives. LGIAsuper has
resolved to provide members of this option with a higher-performing option already in our investment menu.
Performance of Single Asset Class investment options were mixed against the benchmarks with LGIAsuper
International Shares, Diversified Fixed, Interest Cash and Energy Super’s Cash options all exceeding benchmark.
Options that underperformed the benchmarks were LGIAsuper Australian Shares, Property, SR Australian Shares
and Energy Super’s Australian Shares, International Shares and Fixed Interest.
MySuper products
The MySuper option outperformed
market median over the 5 year time
frame, but underperformed market
medians over 1, 3 and 10 year time
frames.

and re-orientating the strategic
asset allocation to a higher growth
investment mix.
LGIAsuper expects these
changes to improve comparative
performance over the median term.

Whilst the MySuper option passed
the Your Future, Your Super
performance test (by 0.12%),
LGIAsuper has and is continuing
to make a number of changes to
improve the performance of the
MySuper product.

Choice products

This includes further investing in
the capability of the investment
team, removing higher cost
underperforming investment
managers and replacing them with
an increased allocation to lower
cost index investment managers,

LGIAsuper Defensive and Energy
Super’s Australian Shares, Cash
and SRI Balanced options were
all identified as outperforming
peer group medians over most
timeframes.

2
3

For Accumulation members,
LGIAsuper’s Choice Investment
options generally underperformed
relative medians of comparable
products from peer groups.

The underperformance has partly
been driven by the more defensive
characteristics of our investment
portfolios - risk-adjusted returns are
more broadly in line with the peer
group medians.
Similar to the MySuper product,
LGIAsuper has and is continuing
to make a number of changes to
improve the performance of the
Choice product investment options.
This includes further investing in
the capability of the investment
team, removing higher cost
underperforming investment
managers, increasing allocations
to lower cost index investment
managers and re-orientating the
strategic asset allocation mixes.
LGIAsuper expects these
changes to improve comparative
performance over the medium term.

return net of investment fees, taxes, fixed administration fees and asset-based fees.
seven or 10 years depending on the investment or asset class.
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Pension products
Of the investment options offered
to pension members, investment
options with the exception of
LGIAsuper Defensive, Cash and
Energy Super Stable, Australian
Shares, Cash and SR Balanced have
generally underperformed peers
and comparative medians over
most time periods.
Similar to the MySuper and
Choice products, LGIAsuper

has and is continuing to make a
number of changes to improve the
performance of the Pension
product investment options.

Score
Overall, LGIAsuper scored 2.0
out of 5 for investment returns.

This includes further investing in
the capability of the investment
team, removing higher cost
underperforming investment
managers, increasing allocations
to lower cost index investment
managers and re-orientating the
strategic asset allocation mixes.

CONFIDENTIAL: NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION

STEP 1: MEASURE AND COMPARE

Returns: MySuper
The following chart compares the MySuper investment returns versus industry
Net returns: Super
%and
p.a. comparator
to 30 Jun 2021 medians over different time periods.
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Product overview
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Comparators (Balanced)

Net Returns*

% p.a. to 30 June 2021

Objective: CPI + 3% over rolling 10
year periods
Strategic Asset Allocation: Target
allocation is 70% growth assets (e.g.
Australian and international shares)
and 30% defensive assets (e.g. fixed
income and cash.)

10 year

Net returns – Accumulation
LGIAsuper

Industry median

Comparator median

1 yr (%)1

15.13

17.94

17.66

3 yr (%)1

7.20

7.70

7.65

(%)1

8.09

8.05

8.04

7.92

8.14

8.90

5 yr

10 yr

(%)2,3

 Denotes LGIAsuper target return timeframe
* Net return is net of investment fees, administration fees based on a $50,000 balance and tax

23 | Copyright © All rights reserved.

Source: 1. APRA Quarterly MySuper Statistics (June 2021) 2. SuperRatings
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Investment risk
and strategy

Standard risk measure
The standard risk measure for each
investment option is the estimated
number of negative net investment
returns over a 20-year period against
the peer group median.
The standard risk measure of
LGIAsuper’s MySuper option is below
market median (meaning it can be
considered lower risk).
Choice options were largely in
line with or lower than peer fund
medians.

Depth and breadth of
investment menu
LGIAsuper’s investment menu offers
investment options across the risk
spectrum except for a high growth
style option4.

Strategic asset allocation
of investment options
The growth allocation for
LGIAsuper’s MySuper offering is
largely in line with the peer group
median.

Score
Overall, LGIAsuper scored 4.0 out of
5 for investment risk and strategy.

The Choice options offered by
LGIAsuper cover both ready-made
and single sector options.
For ready-made options, LGIAsuper
adopts a blend of both growth and
defensive assets with allocations
increasing to cash and fixed interest
as the option becomes more
defensive.
Single sector options adopt an
allocation appropriate for the
branding of that option.

As with most peer group funds,
LGIAsuper’s investment menu is not
a complete offering but is assessed
as having ‘greater’ than average
coverage.

4

compared to peer group funds investment option offerings using SuperRatings growth asset allocation
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Insurance strategy
and fees

Insurance strategy
The review found that LGIAsuper’s
default death and TPD cover levels
are significantly higher than other
funds due to the relatively high
salaries of LGIAsuper and Energy
Super members.
The default income protection cover
is also relatively higher compared
with other funds due to our salary
based structures.
Dispute resolution and claims
processing times were at or just
below benchmark and we work
with our insurance providers
(TAL, OnePath) continuously
to improve these metrics.
The report noted that LGIAsuper
has strong claims handling practices
with high acceptance rates across all
insurance cover types.

Insurance fees charged
to members
Analysis of insurance premiums
charged to members highlights the
total default premium is less than 1%
of salary for the LGIAsuper insurance
products at all ages and occupations.
However, the Energy Super Insurance
product default generally exceeds 1%
of median salary due to the inclusion
of income protection insurance that
has a high percentage of salary
coverage and a short 14 day waiting
period, as well as the nature of
higher risk occupations insured by
the Energy Super insurance product.
Comparatively the LGIAsuper
insurance product has competitive
death and total and permanent
disablement premiums for members
under age 40 and competitive
income protection premiums for
Female members.

Energy Super’s insurance premiums
were found to be competitive for
older members, but not competitive
for younger age members - this in
part is reflective of the fact that
Energy Super has a significantly
greater number of claims than
the industry median due to the
higher risk occupations across the
membership.
Overall, the competitiveness of our
insurance offerings was assessed
in the second and third quartiles
(including some which were
considered expensive).
The review found that the level
of cover offered by LGIAsuper
is considered appropriate and
comparable to the peer group,
with the level of cover offered
among the top of the peer group
across all types of cover.

Score
Overall, LGIAsuper scored 3.6
out of 5 for insurance.
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Options, benefits
and facilities
True to our member focus, LGIAsuper was assessed
as ‘Well Above Benchmark’ for member education,
scaled advice and financial advice5.

Administration of the fund was rated
as ‘Above Benchmark’ for systems
capability, service benchmarks
and achievement and contribution
management6.
Governance was also rated ‘Above
Benchmark’, driven by trustee
education, outsourced monitoring,
disclosure, a strong risk management
framework and compliance
processes7.

As noted in Fees and Costs
(on page 3), while LGIAsuper’s fees
and costs are below the peer fund
and market median for the MySuper
product, they were higher for Choice
and Pension products.

Score
Overall, LGIAsuper scored 4.5 out of
5 for options, benefits and facilities.

These outputs suggest that
the additional costs associated
with providing these services
demonstrate value to members.

5

SuperRatings 2021 annual benchmarking report (for FY2020).

6

per footnote 6.

7

per footnote 6.
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Scale

The review found that LGIAsuper’s
scale and size does not
disadvantage members, based on
the above assessments against the
peer group – fee outcomes (slightly
below), insurance cost outcomes
(largely in line), investment
outcomes generally below and
options, benefits and facility
outcomes (exceed).

While fees are above funds in the
peer group, we have delivered
investment, insurance and service
outcomes which meet or exceed
expectations.
The merger between LGIAsuper and
Energy Super to create a $24 billion
fund materially increases the scale
of LGIAsuper which has already
seen fee reductions post
30 June 2021.

APRA’s MySuper Product Heatmap
also reflects that LGIAsuper has
retained a greater portion of
members than the median peer
group and maintained a positive
cash flow ratio relative to the
median fund which has a negative
cash flow ratio.
However, these metrics are
challenging for most funds of our
scale and size and we continue to
focus on these areas.

Score
LGIAsuper scored 4 out of 5
for scale.
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Conclusion
On the basis of this review, we believe that
LGIAsuper Trustee has promoted the financial
interests of our members over that period.

Whilst our MySuper fee structure
is lower than the market and peer
group medians, LGIAsuper Trustee
recognises that our fee structure
for Choice and Pension products is
higher than market and peer group
medians as a result of our high
indirect cost ratios in the financial
year to 30 June 2021.
Last financial year, LGIAsuper
Trustee’s indirect costs increased
relative to those from the previous
financial year and relative to others
in the market, largely as a result of
performance fees and high fees on
illiquid investments.
These included real infrastructure
and property investments, and
diversifying strategies with lower
correlations to equity market
performance. Transition costs to
our new strategic allocations also
increased indirect costs for that
financial year.
LGIAsuper Trustee expects that
the Indirect Cost Ratios of our
products for the current financial
year (FY2022) will be materially
lower than the Indirect Cost Ratios
for the past financial year (FY2021)

because a number of the managers
who contributed to last year’s
Indirect Cost Ratios have already
exited from our portfolios.
LGIAsuper Trustee is a proud
mid-sized boutique fund, and so
our average operating cost per
member is higher than some others.
Partly for this reason, LGIAsuper
Trustee completed the merger with
Energy Super on 1 July 2021 and is
acquiring Suncorp’s superannuation
business on 1 April 2022, subject to
regulatory approval.
The Trustee also recognises that
whilst investment performance
for the majority of investment
options has exceeded investment
objectives, returns have generally
underperformed compared to
industry medians.
As a result LGIAsuper Trustee
has and continues to undertake
significant renewal of the
investment portfolio to improve
performance. In addition the
LGIAsuper Trustee is also investing
heavily in the investment team
and infrastructure to increase

accountability and performance
and we expect this to deliver better
comparative performance.
The Trustee notes the LGIAsuper
SRI Balanced investment option
materially underperformed its SAA
benchmarks and has performed
poorly in the APRA Heatmap.
The Trustee made changes to the
investment manager during the
period which improved short term
performance however further
changes to this option will be made
by 30 June 2022.
Despite higher costs and lower
investment returns on a number
of investment options, our
independent expert concluded that
LGIAsuper Trustee members are
not disadvantaged as a result of the
scale of our operations on the basis
that the investment, insurance, and
facilities we provide to members are
at or above market standards.
The determinations in this Member
Outcomes Assessment were
reviewed and approved by the
LGIAsuper Trustee Board on
4 February 2021.

LGIAsuper Trustee ABN 94 085 088 484 AFS Licence No. 230511 LGIAsuper ABN 23 053 121 564
This Important Member Outcomes Statement has been produced by LGIAsuper Trustee ABN 94 085 088 484
AFS Licence No. 230511 as trustee for LGIAsuper ABN 23 053 121 564 and provides general information.
Any questions can be referred to LGIAsuper by calling us on 1800 444 396 or by emailing us at info@lgiasuper.com.au.
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